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• screenshot of SFX 5.0 by Stage
multi-track hard disk system)
• Denon's model DN-990R (a
MiniDisc system)
• 360 System's DigiCart II Plus (a
two-track hard disk system)
• EMU's Darwin (a multi-track
hard disk system)
• Level Control Systems' model
LD-88 (another asynchronous
multi-track hard disk system)
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by

Richard K. Thomas Part one ofthis article described several options for sound score playback
devices commonly used in live pe1fo1'J1zance environments. Part two ofthis
article compares specific devicesfrom several manufacturers.

Comparing the features

of all the different

devices that are cllrrently being used in theatres
for sound score playback would be impossible.
This article narrows the field to just six categories of playback
devices: compact disc, MiniDisc, digital audio tape (DAT) ,
two-track hard disk, multi-track hard disk, and asynchronous
multi-track hard disk. Thirty-sLx playback devices are compared in the Product Comparison Gujde on pages 52-53, concentrating on the features that have particular importance to
theatre sound playback. This report, which is based on a seminar offered at the 1998 USITT Conference & Stage Expo in
Long Beach, California, only includes devices that are commercially available at the time of this writing. Hopefully, the
reader will not attempt to draw any indication of an endorsement for any products, or even categories of products
based on this discussion. Throughout this report, references are made to remarks by the seminar panelists. These
individuals include Dave Tosti-Lane, Richard Zvonar, EC
Keller, Jon Gottlieb, and Tom Mardikes. Their generous
contribution to that seminar and indirectly to this article
are much appreciated.
Readers may wonder about a few types of devices that are
not included in this report. An obvious one is the audio sanlpier. Samplers have become such an important part of theatrical sound score playback that it is almost impossible to find a
theatre that does not use one. They are also essential in many
other types of audio production-film, music recording,
broadcast, video, etc. This widespread use of sanlplers means

that there are too many products available to adequately cover
all of them in this article. However, a discussion of how one
designer uses samplers and why he feels they are such an essential tool for sound score playback is included here as a
sidebar on page 47.
This report also does not include recording systems that
utilize software controlled sound cards in computers. Dave
Tosti-Lane and Eileen Snutheimer co-chaired a session at the
1998 USITT Conference & Stage Expo in Long Beach devoted
to computer sound cards and their application to theatre.
David showed a spread sheet that included no less than
twenty-five sound cards, and that did not even include the software manufacturers and their products which are reqUired to
make the sound cards work. Many theatres have attempted to
play back sound scores djrectly from these types of systems
with results that varied from excellent to adequate. sers report that two products work well in live performance situations: SAW Plus from Innovative Qua]jty Software, and
TripleDat from Crean1\vare. Both of these products feature
RAM start, an important consideration for playback in live theatre that will be discussed later in this report.
Hard disk systems without more than two outputs are
also excluded from this report. The main advantage of a hard
djsk system over one of the other options is the ability to play
back more than two channels at once over more than two outTD&T
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put channels at once. The notable exceptions to tlus are the
Digicart and Instant Replay products offered by 360 Systems,
because, in spite of their limited channels, they offer features
and performance comparable to other non-hard disk systems.

REQUIRED FEATURES
With so many dozens of potential playback devices excluded
from this report, the reader may wonder what devices aChlally
got included. For starters, we tried to include devices that have
achieved some level of acceptance in theatres, or may serve as
direct competition for products that are being used for playback in theatres. 1\\'0 important features-instant start and
auto-cue-are essential for theatre sound score playback.

Remember the old Revoxes which had a built
in sensor that would stop the tape when the
.deck encountered a piece of clear leader tape?
I STANT START: Ade\~ce must produce sound immediately when the sound board operator pushes the "go" or
"start" button. All of the devices considered in this report have
near instantaneous start capabilities. Most compact disc players have a start time much less than half-a-second, wluch is
comparable to or better than the analog reel-to-reel maclunes
they replace. However, most DAT players and many hard disk
systems have a noticeable delay (i.e., greater than one-half
second) between the time the start button is pushed and when
the sound occurs. To get around this problem, many de\~ces
designed for live playback offer a feature known as RAM playback buffers. As senUnar panelist Richard Zvonar explains it,
"[RAM buffering] means that the start of your track is put into
RAM memory, so that when you trigger it, it's instant start, and
after it goes through that initial segment it just streams off the
hard drive." All of the MiniDisc, DAT players, and asynchronous playback systems included in this report have RAM start
capabilities. Only the Akai hard disk recorders do not use a
RAM playback buffer, although users report that with a properly defragmented drive, start times less than .2 second are
possible, well witlun the requirements of many users. Most of
the CD players don't have RAM start capabilitv, but the start
time of the typical CD player is so short that most users find the
delay acceptable. Some high end CD players do include RAM
buffering which reduces the alreadv very short start time to instantaneous.
AUTO-CUE: Many people involved in sound score playback for theatres remember the auto-cue device manufactured
by Tony Tait. It was a simple device that when connected to an
open reel tape deck would stop the deck at the beginning of
the next cue. Others may remember the old Revox A-77s, B77s and PR-99s, which had a built-in sensor that would stop
the tape when the deck encountered a piece of clear leader
tape. These features seem to have had very little importance to
the rest of the audio world except, perhaps, broadcasters. But
to the theatre sound board operator trying to keep track of a
44
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whole room full of tape decks in a complicated show they
were a godsend. When the digital world met the broadcasting
world, it became so easy and inexpensive to incorporate autocue functions into decks that some manufacturers even incot~
porated the feature into their lowest-end consumer products.
Today, so many products are available with this feahlre
that it seems silly to include products in a report like this that
don't have it. However, there are two notable exceptions: DAT
players and hard disk recorders. In both cases, some theatre
practitioners have found that features offered by these devices
make up for their lack of auto-cue. And many use a relatively
simple workaround: they simply put a lot of blank space after
each cue, so that the board operator won't accidentally run
into the next cue. The board operator will stili have to cue the
deck up, but tlus is a relatively simple matter for both types of
devices.

PRODUCT COMPARISON GUIDE
The Product Comparison Guide and these accompan)~ng notes
are intended for readers to use as a starting point in their investigation. Alist of manufacturer's contact information is included and readers are encouraged to obtain fuU details on
any product before making a purchase decision. FoUowing are
explanations of some of the comparison categories in the
product comparison gUide.
RETAIL PRICE: All prices are manufacturer's suggested
list for the base model. Optional features, and their prices, are
included in the Notes section on pages 54-55. The devices in
each categOty are ordered from lowest to lughest price. ote
that models costing a lot more than others typically have more
features. Also, more expensive units are designed for heavy
use applications where they nught operate 24 hours a day, 365
days a year.
ANALOG INPUTS AND OUTPUTS: All inputs and outputs are left and right stereo. The multi-track hard disk units
of course are designed for more than two, and the number of
ins and outs are noted in the table. Sound playback equipment
specifiers should determine the need for balanced inputs and
outputs in their system. Lengthy cable runs between the playback device and the mixing console, or runs that come in
close proximity to strong electromagnetic or electrostatic
fields may require balanced inputs and outputs to keep hum,
static, etc., to a nunimum. Theatres are generally more likely
to be able to get away with unbalanced inputs and outputs
when the sound equipment is portable, and wiring does not
traverse through conduit, raceways, walls, ceilings, etc. In
such systems the user often provides the single grounding
point for the entire audio system through the third pin of the
electrical plug coming from the power strip to which the audio
equipment is connected. Also, patch cables between equipment are readily accessible, which simplifies troubleshooting
should ground loops or other hum and noise develop.
In fixed installations, however, balanced inputs and outputs become more necessary as the complexity of the system
grows. As such systems grow, wiring in equipment racks becomes increasingly unwieldy, and proper grounding and isola-

~ce

either does not recognize SCMS, and therefore does not
retransmit it, or that the user may select whether to have the
device recognize SCMS. Note that SCMS coding is only sent
through SIPOIF consumer outputs. AESIEB does not transmit
SCMS.
It is highly desirable for the sound designer or board operator to be able to make an exact duplicate (clone) of the
show tapes after each technical rehearsal, or set of changes to
the show tapes. Some de\~ces allow hIll cloning, including
non-destructive editing titling, etc. Compact discs and DAIs
have no editing or titling capability, and are therefore also
c1onable. However, the user should remember that progranl
ill and start ill numbers are not transmitted through the AESf
EBU protocol. sers should plan to create clones using the Sf
POIF outputs of these devices to preserve the track indexing
information. Users should also determine the cost of additional hardware that may be necessalY to create backups when
they consider their options. Note that only the high end Sony
MDSBSIB6 MiniDisc is capable of actually "cloning" another
MiniDisc. If users plan to back up a compressed file using
AESIEB or SIPOlF, consider making a test backup before
committing to purchasing, because the backllp will have undergone two stages of compression/decompression-first, the
original, and subsequently, the backup. sers should listen to
determine how much difference they can actually hear between the original and the backup, and determine if they could
live with that in their show until they had an opportunity to remaster from their original digital source. They should also re-

tion techniques must be employed to prevent difficult to
trouble-shoot ground loops and other problems from creeping up as additional equipment is added to the system. The
equipment in fixed installations is often more securely
mounted, and access to a large number of inputs and outputs
may be awkward, especially if the entire system is tied together
through patch panels.
DIGITAL INP TS AND OUTP TS: All inputs and outputs are left and right stereo, unless otherwise indicated by a
number.
Originally, users could identi~' AESIEBU inputs and outputs as "XLR" style connectors on the back of a device, and Sf
POIF inputs and outputs as either an "RCA" or optical connector. However, this obvious distinction has become somewhat
blurred in modern de\~ces. Although the optical connector
still transmits only SIPDlF, the RCA connector is now used to
transmit the "unbalanced" digital output, and the XLR transmits "balanced" digital output. Some devices only have one set
of inputs and outputs, which may be balanced or unbalanced
(e.g., RCA or XLR), and the user may select whether the connectors transmit AESIEB or SIPDIF information. (See the
notes section for more information.)
SCMS prevents the user from making a digital copy from
a de~ce that has already been digitally copied. It does not affect analog cop)~ng. Consumer devices tend to incorporate
SC is protection, and the inability to make a digital copy (e.g.,
as a backup of a show tape) can rear its ugly head when the
user least expects it. An Xin this column indicates that the de-
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member that the backups will not have the titling of the original, and then only the edited versions will be recorded, not the
non-destructive edit points themselves (see next section).
EDITING: For purposes of theatlical sound playback,
editing refers to the ability of a device to provide simple cuts
and changes in a sound cue on a single machine. Some devices, such as the Panasonic SV4100 DAT allow video style insert editing, but require two machines. Generally speaking, the
more sophisticated the device, the more editing features included, and some of the hard disk models even allow fade-ins
and outs, as well as volume changes, which, once set, allow
the cue to be repeated consistently from evening to evening
(although some may argue that the volume of cues will need to
change with variations in each performance).

For novice board operators, an indication on
the deck of the cue number and the name of
the cue is very valuable.
In order to perform an edit, the user needs some method
of locating the edit points. Two of the more advanced methods
for accomplishing this involve the use of a scrubbing wheel
or a jog wheel. Scrubbing is very similar to the analog reelto-reel ATR practice of "rocking the reels" to locate edit
points. Typically, a scrubbing wheel holds a certain amount of
audio in the device's RAM buffer both before and after the currently selected edit point. This allows the user to turn a knob
in one direction to play the sound from the de\~ce's RAM
buffer fonvard, and to turn the knob in an opposite direction
to literally play the sound backwards from the spot. The less
the knob is turned, the slower the playback of the sound, and
the further the knob is turned, the faster the playback. Jog
wheels do not use edit buffers, so the sound played when the
reels are rocked back and forth comes directly from the storage medium, and often is limited in the speed of shuttling and
in the sound quality of the shuttle. Although scrubbing is preferable to jogging, either metllOd is preferable to no method at
all, or very limited jogging accomplished by single speed fast
fonvard and rewind buttons.
There are two types of editing available, destructive editing, in which the actual data on the storage medium is
changed, and non-destructive editing, in which only the
"pointers" to the edit points are changed. For most theatre
purposes, non-destructive editing provides anlple on-the-spot
editing, with the capability to redo the edits at a later time.
Compact discs and DAT players offer no editing capabilities,
Minillisc offers simple cut, copy, paste, and move editing, and
hard disk systems offer the greatest flexibility in editing.
CUEING: Cueing is an extremely important feature in the
playback of sound scores in live theatre. The most important
attributes of cueing are cue titling, instant start capabilities,
auto-cue, auto pause, and direct access to cues.
Cue titling is a feature that allows a device to display the
cue name and number on its front panel, which is similar to
the old practice of labeling the white paper leader tape on a
reel-to-reel with the cue number and title at the beginning of
46
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the cue. It is a desirable feature, but some users may feel that it
is not mandatory compared to other tradeoffs between similarly priced devices. Others may feel that in an environment
with novice board operators, an indication on the deck of the
cue number AND the name of the sound cue is a very valuable
feature. Compact discs and DATs don't have this feature. The
Akai hard disk decks, allow individual naming of files. However, many users of this product for theatre place their cues at
appropriately spaced auto-locate points, which allow them to
quickly call up individual cues on the deck. However, the autolocate points are not titleable.
Another important feature for decks that do allow titling
is the method used for entering characters. Some de\~ces have
inputs for standard PC keyboards, which makes entering of
cue nanles and titles a relatively simple matter. Other de\~ces
use more complicated input systems, and the user may need to
decide that if it's not easy to title cues, will anyone bother?
RAM Start or the ability to playa sound almost instantaneously when the sound board operator presses the "go" button (e.g., less than Y2 second, or the typical start up time for
an analog reel-to-reel ATR) is critical for sound score playback devices. Most devices accomplish this by using a RAM
buffer, which loads the initial segment of the cue into the
device's RAM memory, immediately plays it when the board
operator presses the "go" button, and then continues playing
back from the normal storage medium when the device
reaches its normal start playback time and has synchronized
itself to the RAM buffer. CD's tend to have a delay of about .3
seconds, which may be quick enough for most theatre sound
score playback applications. Some units offer optional RAM
starts to decrease this to near instantaneous. Many devices
also have so-called "Hot Keys" that allow users to assign
sounds to buttons on tlle front panel of the device or the remote control. These sounds can then be repeatedly fired, sampler-style, since they reside in the RAM of the device.
Auto-cue refers to the ability of a device to play through
a cue, and then cue up to the next cue, and either enter stop or
pause mode. Auto-pause refers to the ability of a de\~ce to automatically enter the pause mode when a cue has finished
pla}~ng. Readers should be aware that not all companies refer
to these functions by this name, and should make sure that the
de\~ces they intend to purchase actually have the desired features. This feature is highly desirable, although some users
will be willing to trade auto-cueing for increased number of
outputs in devices such as the multi-track hard disks. All of the
devices included in tillS survey have this feature except DAT
players and the multi-track hard disks. This sun'ey only considered Minillisc and Compact Disc players that included Auto
Pause/Auto Cueing features, since so many devices that have
these capabilities exist in each categoly.
Direct search, or access to cues (track numbers) eliminates the need for the sound board operator to press an incremental up button 72 times to get the deck cued up to cue 72.
Almost all of the devices included in this sUliley have this capability, or have the capability as an option.
MEDIA COSTS PER MINUTE STEREO AUDIO: The
rapid decline in the cost of storage media has almost made

this category a moot point. However, different media do have
different costs associated with them, and the sound equipment
specifier may want to consider the implications of the cost of
the media on the sound operating budget. The Product Comparison Guide attempts to provide a "ballpark" estimate for
the cost per stereo (i.e., two tracks) minute of audio storage.
Compressed files offer a lower cost per minute, but specifiers
must weigh the cost advantages against their own perceptions
of the tradeoffs in sound quality. The basic formula for hard
disk systems is based on the standard approximation of 10
Megaby1es of hard disk space for every minute of 44.1 kHz, 16
bit uncompressed digital audio (your mileage may vary).
Media cost per minute is based on the following:
• CD Recordable: 2~ per minute ($1.50/disc)
• MiniDisc: 54 per minute ($4.00/disc)
• OAT: 54 per minute ($6.00/tape)
• Hard Drives:
8 Gdrive: $1 per minute ($800/drive)
Jaz: 1Gcartridge: $1 per minute ($lOO/cart.)
Zip: 100M cartridge: $1.50 per nUn. ($15.00/cart.)
Hard Drive w/Dolby AC2 Compression: 204 per
minute (based on 5:1 compression)
(hard drives typically store 10MB per minute stereo, 44.1 kHz, 16-bit audio)
'ote that the LCS system stores data in a true 32-bit
format, which doubles the cost ofthe typical storage
media.

The cheapest storage media tend to be compact discs,
Minilliscs and OATs. Hard disk recording, although more expensive, can be wrestled under control by careful selection of
an appropriate backup/arcruve medium such as CD-R, OAT,
etc. In any case, one may wonder whether the rapidly plummeting cost of storage media renders the effects of media cost
on operating budgets inconsequential.
STORAGE CAPACI1Y: The storage capacity of typical
media for the format is given in minutes using the same formulas developed in "Media Cost" category. Hard drives and removable hard drives are available in so many sizes that a
"typical" storage size is hard to establish. For reference purposes, a 4 gigabyte hard drive will typically store approximately 400 minutes of stereo 44.1 kHz 16 bit audio. Such
large capacities for hard drives make them ideal storage de\~ces for multi-track playback devices.
SAMPLING RATE: Most units will playback standard
44.1 kHz audio files. CD players playback at 44.1 kHz, although the Denon DN-c680 offers an optional converter to 32
kHz or 48 kHz. Some of the Minillisc players have the ability to
convert incoming 32 kHz and 48 kHz sample rates to the
Minillisc standard 44.1 kHz, or to convert the outgoing
sanlple rate to 32 kHz or 48 kHz. All of the OATs, 2 track hard
disk and multi-track hard disk units record and playback both
44.1 kHz and 48 kHz, and some models will also work at 32
kHz, with the exception of the Richmond and LCS systems,
wruch operate at 48 kHz.
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Sampling rates become an important issue I\hen transferring audio digilall\ bet\\een de\ices. Idealll". users II"0uid prefer no sample rate conl"ersion to take place. as the conl"ersion
process mal" potentialll" alter the sound. I\lost con\ersion processes are relatil"ell" benign. hOll"el"er. and users tend to prefer
digital transfers using conl"ersion to analog dubbing. The most
important issue for sound equipment specifiers is determining
hOlI" thel" Il"ili resol\e issues related to copl"ing sounds from
one unit to another before committing to purchasing a specific
sl"stem. ~Iol"ing sounds back and forth between del"ices which
use different sample rates can cause additional headaches and
surprises for users if the user has not resol\ed methods for
accomplishing such transfers before purchasing eqUipment.

TI1ere are three reasons why l11any people
consider computers to be unreliable for theatre
sound score playback.
QUANTIZATION: ~Iost of the del"ices in this report
record and play back audio using 16 bits. ~liniDiscs use 8 bits,
however. and the Lel"e! Control Sl"stem's Analog to Digital Converters are 20 bit, Il"hile it stores sounds as 32 bit files on hard
drives.
COMPRESSION: The 8 bit MiniDisc format uses a compression scheme called Adaptive Transform Acoustic Coding
(ATRAC). The 360 Sl"stems products alloll" users to select bet\l"een linear recording and Dolbl" AC-2 compression, which
prOVides approximatelv five times as much recording time per
megabl1e of storage space as linear recording. All other devices record and plal"back linearly.
RACK MO NTABLE: Rack mouming becomes an issue
Il"here securit\· for expensive audio equipment is concerned.
Rack mounting does not eliminate the possibilit\· for theft, but
mal" serve as a deterrent. especiaUy if the sound slstem installer uses ··tamper proof" screws. Rack-mouming mal" also
create a more professional I"isual appearance for the sound
booth. and mal" help to keep dirt and contaminants-a major
problem in live theatre environments-out of the inside of
racks. On the other hand, rack mounting mal" also make sel'
vicing equipment more difficult, and some theatres prefer to
operate their plal"back eqUipment in a more "portable" enl"ironment.
I\lost of the del"ices included in this report are rackmountable. '1\1"0 notable exceptions are some consumer devices. and professional del"ices that are in "half rack form."
Sound sl"stem installers often rack mount half-rack del"ices bl'
purchasing rack shell"ing. remol"ing the rubber feet from the
delke. drilling holes in the shelf at the appropriate location,
attaching the delke to the shelf. and then rack mounting the
entire assembll". Sound plal"back eqUipment specifiers
should consider the ergonomics and securit\ issues of the
plal"back enl"ironment before commiuing to specific purchase strategies.
SYNCHRONIZATION: :\s the requiremems for technical
complexitl" and sophistication increase in the performing arts.
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the demand for audio pla\back del"ices that can sl"nchronize
other devices. or sl"tlchronize to other del"ices increases. For
example. lighting designers mal" Il"ant to automate lighting
changes to pre-recorded music cues to alloll" greater complexit\· and less opportunit\ for operator error. Sound designers mal" Il"ant to hal"e special effects such as plTO trigger sound
effects. Sl"tlchronization capabilities generalll" reqUire more
sophisticated sound plal"back del"ices, but offer the ad\amage
of eliminating the need for stage management to call cues that
need to occur in exactly the same place (e.g.. at a certain part
of the music) el"er\" performance. or exactII" at the same time.
Four l\1Jes of sl"tlchronization are t\1Jicalll" encountered
in theatre sound plal"back del"ices: S~IPTE. ~IIDI, Word Clock.
and \ideo.
Perhaps the most Slandardmethod of interlocking audio.
I"ideo, and (iJm transports is SMPTE time code. an eight digit
address that provides a unique location in hours, minutes,
seconds and frames for sl"tlchronization. TIl"o t\-pes of SMPTE
time code exist: Longitudinal time code (LTC), an audio signal
that carries the SMPTE time code, and Yertical Intenal Time
Code (VITC), a video signal that carries the SMPTE time code.
Several del"ices included in this report support direct SMPTE
sl"tlchronization.
Manl" devices in this report synchronize to MIDI Time
Code (MTC) , a sl"stem developed to translate SMPTE into MIDI
messages. MTC has emerged as a verI" viable method for S111chronizing computers to SMPTE. Sound system specifiers
should remember, hOll"ever, that MTC often requires a separate MIDI interface for the computer sl"stem. Another I"ariation
of MIDI that has been specificalll" developed for live theatre
applications is MIDI Show Control, and is typically implemented in more sophisticated svstems which are specificallI" designed to accommodate large complex technical
requirements.
A fell" of the compact disc plavers, MiniDiscs and OAT
plal"ers s~l1chronize to word clock, a svnchronizing signal
based on the sampling frequency or rate of sampled audio
data sent OIer a digital audio interface. Others will sl"tlchronize to Video black burst signals, a synchronization slstem derived from video that is common II" used to sl"tlchronize
multiple video and audio decks together in audio for video
post production.
COMPUTER INTERfACE: Mam' sound plal"back del"ices
are remoteh" controllable from an external computer or controller. 'I\-picalll" these devices will use either RS-232 and RS-122 protocols. RS-232 is the standard serial interface used on
most personal computers. It is a format widell' supported for
bi-directional data transfer at loll' to moderate rates. and is
common,," used to connect personal computers I\ith peripheral harchl"are and instruments. RS-422 is essemiall\ a balanced signal version of RS-252 utilized bl" Apple ~Iacimosh
computers. The major differences between the two formats
are that RS-252 is imended for short distances and a single interface, Il"hereas RS--I22 can II"0rk at much greater distances.
and multiple devices can be daisl" chained together.
Sound Pial back devices mal" also incorporate a Small
Computer Serial Interface (SCSI). a standard 8-bit parallel in-

terface used to connect up to seven peripherals, such as an
additional external hard drive or removable drive which allows quick backup of show tapes, etc.
SOITWARE: Some devices include computer software that
can be used to program and control the device from an extel~
nal computer.

SUBJECTIVE ISSUES
Three subjective issues related to theatre sound playbackaudio quality, product reliability, and the potential of the media formats to sun~ve in a rapidly changing technological
world-are impossible to quanti~1 or compare in a table. They
are, however, important issues for anyone making a purchasing decision. This section provides some comments, mostly
gleaned from the 1998 SlIT conference session in Long
Beach.
AUDIO Q ALI1Y: The only area where controversy has
appeared related to audio quality seems to be the MiniDisc,
and the reader may want to carefully consider Dave TostiLane's comments in the section on MiniDisc players. However,
beauty, as they say, is in the ear of the beholder, and anyone
contemplating purchasing new sound playback equipment for
their theatres owe it to themselves to give the MiniDisc a serious listen. Potential users should not just rely on what others
tell them about the quality of audio on the MiniDisc, buts
should critically listen to them. Although the MiniDisc has not
yet caught on in the American consumer market, it has made

important stlides in the broadcasting community, and the fact
that important manufacturers of professional audio equipment
such as Denon, Sony, and Tascanl have made commitments to
the medium should suggest that the product might be appropriate for some theatre applications.
WHAT ABO T RELIABILI1Y? Towards the end of the
Long Beach session, an audience member stood up and asked
the $64,000 question: "what about reliability?" It was difficult
for the panelists to provide a definitive answer to such a question. Perhaps the reason is that for every horror story one
hears about a particular format, one also hears a testimonial
from another person who has used the format in their theatres
for years without encountering a single problem. As a general
rule, consumer products are not designed with the reliability
concerns that manufacturers need to address for the professional world. In professional products, there are also key differences between products that are designed for normal use,
and products that are designed to work 24 hours a day, 365
days a year, in clitical eIl\~ronments. Although some theatre
sound specifiers might want to invest in that level of designed
reliability, others may want to consider targeting their budgets
more towards redundancy: even the best products can fail,
and if you don't have another one to swap in for the broken
one, the show will have a hard time going on.
Computer systems tend to elicit the most amount of fear
from potential users. As one attendee put it, "I think we're
worried more about the computers crashing than the
MiniDisc." Yet, when one exanlines the reasons why users may

Lil'DMXter

Custom Rigging Systems

NEW SOFTWARE!

Greensboro, North Carolina & Ellaville, Georgia
Tele: (336) 370-4896 / (912) 937-5050

MOVING LIGHT FRIENDLY!
NOW SHIPPING!!!
The LiI'DMXtertm has been the world's leading
DMX512 test tool for over seven years. Our
innovative software is inruitive while providing
very high performance. Our V1.73 software
version makes the Lil'DMXter,m at home testing
moving lights and any device that uses more than
one DMX dimmer channel.
WE ARE SHIPPING THIS SOFTWARE ON ALL
EW Lil'DMXters. Upgrades will be free for units
sold in the last year. Others may be upgraded for
$60.00. Please call for details or see our Web page
at: http://idt.net/ - goddard

GODDARD DESIGN CO.
51 NASSAU AVE BROOKLYN NY 1 1222
(718) 599-0170599- 0172 FAX

FAX: (336) 370-9531 /

(912) 937- 5295

Manufacturers and Installers of a Full Line of Rigging Equipment and Rigging Services:
. Counterweight and Motorized
Equ ipment.
MAGIC-LaC, The Safety
Rope Lock.
I TELLI-Q, The PC Based
Motor Controller.
. Annual Safety Inspections and
Safety Training Programs.
Renovations, Design, and Engineering.
All User and Dealer Inquiries
are Welcomed.
Custom Rigging Systems offers quaility products and
services to the entertainment industry. For new construction or renovation, call Custom Rigging Systems for all
of your theatrical rigging needs.
A Division of Harris-Johnson Industries, Inc.
Greensboro,
TD&T

orth Carolina
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THEatre
Conference
Employment
SERVICE
•••FAST
•.• CONVENIENT
••• CONFIDENTIAL
••• COMPUTERIZED
system for posting jobs &
scheduling interviews.
•
•
•
•
•

Professional Employment
Teaching Positions
Summer Theatre Jobs
Internships
Graduate Assistantships

+++PLUS+++
Post-Conference Referrals

Your next stop is

TeES
at the

USITT
&

CONFERENCE STAGE EXPO
TORONTO
1999
Wednesday, March 24 Saturday, March 27
We'll be there to work with you!
For complete details and registration
materials, contact

THEatre SERVICE
P.O. Box 15282
Evansville, IN 4n16-0282
phone: 812-474-0549
fax: 812-476-4168
Email: ts@evansville.edu
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perceive computers as unreliable, one may
come to the conclusion that there is no reason
to believe that a computer system is any more
unreliable than a dedicated hardware product.
It is a curious situation that the most expensive
and sophisticated productions in the world, including Broadway, Las Vegas, and major theme
parks, have embraced computer sound score
playback. Some productions peIform for years
without a single computer crash or hardware
failure. It is hard to imagine, with so much
money at stake, that theatre producers would
be \\~lling to risk even a single production, and
the box office revenues that come with it, on a
device whose reliability is suspect.
There are perhaps three important reasons why theatre sound specifiers might pel~
ceive computers as unreliable. The first has to
do with a fear of "putting all of your eggs in
one basket," so to speak. In a five deck show,
if one deck fails, you can hobble along using
the remaining four. But if all of your cues are
on one computer, and that computer fails, the
whole show goes down. Many professional
performing arts organizations resolve tllis
problem by providing full or partial redundancy. In really clitical cases, the redundant
de\~ces run concurrently \\~th the show, so if
one item fails, the backup system takes over.
Although tllis nlight seem like an expensive option, the continued low cost of key hardware
components such as CP s, hard drives, etc.,
may make this a viable option for those desiring all of the amazing features that computer
systems have to offer.
The second reason has to do with how
the end user sets up the computer system. As
EC Keller suggested: "It's also how you set up
your computer. If you set up Doom and other
ganles, it's going to crash more, but if you just
run what you need to do, it's going to be clean
it's going to be lean, and it's going to run what
you want.'·
Computer systems run best when not
bogged down with a lot of non essential software. Those considering using a computer in a
critical playback environment may want to also
consider purchasing a second computer that
could not only sen'e as a backup CPU, but
could also be used with a separate external
drive, software, etc., for all of the other applications such as word processing, drawing, database management, etc., needed to make the
sound area run smoothly.
The third reason computers fail has to do
with operator error. Jon Gottlieb suggested:
"As you get into the computer system and stuff,

the more buttons you have to push, the more
you got to have people who know what they're
doing." The old expression, "garbage inlgarbage out (GIGO) applies to sound score playback also. It is anlazing at how many problems
students attribute to computer failure are actually caused by operator error, or the uncanny
ability of the inexperienced user to find
strange ways to put the computer into illegal
states, etc. The more experience one has with
a computer system, the less likely they \\~ll be
to operate the system in such a way as to create
a system failure.
In the final analysis, one wonders
whether there is any reason at all to avoid buying into a computer system for fear of lack of
reliability.
There may be one product that most users tend to agree has some long term reliability
issues. The general reliability of OAT has been
suspect for some time. As a close engineering
friend in the broadcasting business once confided, "if you own a OAT player, you \vill eventually have problems." Those problems seem
to occur after about a year of 12 hour a day
(or more) usage. Tom Mardikes echoed this
sentiment: "OATs works fine if you are a one
machine operation. We use about 8 macllines
in 6 studios and just have too many problems
moving from one machine to another. The
head and gUide adjustments are too critical
and fine. We have tried to mininlize differences
by using all Panasonics; 3700's and 3800's.
Still doesn't eliminate the error reading problems. It is also a dangerous adventure to try reusing a OAT. You can't erase the tllings. You
record over something and move to another
machine in another snldio and the second machine is tI)~ng to read data from two recordings. We just have too many problems using
OATs."
Since the reliability problems of OAT
seem to increase as the machine ages sound
equipment specifiers may still want to consider
including these devices in systems where the
number of actual hours the OAT will be used
remain relatively low. The reason for this is
that OAT remains a low cost media, with hill
digital fidelity, that works velY weU not only as
a backup medium, but also as a portable location recording device.
WILL THE FORMAT SURVIVE? ntil
science invents a better CI)1Stal ball, no one will
be able to accurately predict which of the fOl~
mats considered in this report will last the
longest. The compact disc seems firmly entrenched in the marketplace, but manufactur-

ers have been busy for several years tI)1ng to
replace the medium with new products such as
DVD. The MiniDisc still hasn't caught on with
the consumer, at least not in this country. As
Jon Gottlieb suggested: "MiniDisc is great, and
there are a lot of companies out there tI)ing to
get MiniDisc into the consumer market, but
I'm still not cOn\1nced that it's going to have
the same footprint in the marketplace that's
now done by CD and cassette."
Tom Mardikes also speculated on the demise of DAT given the rapidly decreasing cost
of recordable CD's: "I th.ink that what we're
going to see die and die pretty quickly is the
DAT format. Right now and eveI)'where you
can buy CD recordables for 99 cents a disc. At
MKC we have a large concert recording operation and we're looking at paying $1 for media to record a concert instead of eight to
twelve dollars for a DAT tape. Do 350 events a
year and you save a lot of money! CD-Rs also
last longer from the archiving perspective. CDRs don't jam and tangle!"
However, until a replacement format
comes along that different industries embrace
for EI G(electronic news gathering), and location sound effects recording, the DAT may continue to find a niche in the professional audio
market.
Computers remain the most volatile
products on the market, not because of the audio manufacturers, but because the computers
themselves have such a short life span (five
years, if you believe the Internal Revenue Sel~
vice). Some of the audio manufacturers included in this report, such as Richmond Sound
Design Ltd., have been suppl)1ng products to
the theatre sound market for over twenty
years. Nevertheless, the evolution of products
that are primarily software based continues at
a speed that appears to be much quicker than
that of the hardware formats. The good news is
that the products keep getting better and better; the bad news is that you'll probably be
lusting after something different next year than
what you purchased this year.
The sound playback equipment specifier
may take solace in the fact that most of the formats discussed in tlus report have found a
niche in a world that is much larger than live
performance sound score playback. Those
niches provide something of a guarantee that
the formats will survive for at least a few more
years, as those who have already invested in
the equipment are not likely to haul all of their
equipment out to the city dump, just because
the next big thing has arrived. There are per-

haps better reasons to invest in one particular
type of device over another, than speculation
on wluch format will survive.
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This report began \\1th a discussion about the
current controversial nature of choosing
sound score playback options for the theatre.
It speculated that there were two important
reasons for the controversy: first, different performing arts venues had differing sound score
playback needs, and second, no single piece of
theatre sound equipment addresses all of the
needs of evelY user. There can be little doubt
that the controversy will wage on. However,
those who have invested heavily in theatre
sound playback devices need not wony that
they haven't chosen the perfect product, because that product doesn't exist. The purpose
of this report was to help illuminate the many
and often confusing issues that sound equipment specifiers must consider in order to
make purchasing decisions that are appropriate for theatres. If it accomplishes its purpose,
perhaps those making the decisions will have
found some help in organizing their thoughts
so that they might be better able to focus not
on choosing the best product, but on choosing
the best product for their specific application
and situation.
The discussion did not end at Long
Beach, and this article will certainly not end it
here. Quite the contraly, the comments made
in tlus article may generate a great deal more
discussion, and that discussion will certainly
help to advance the goal of a better world for
theatre sound, and for live theatres in general.
One very good place to join the discussion,
which has been raging for some time, is the
Theatre-Sound Mailing List. To subscribe, visit
the Theatre-Sound Web site at: www.brooklyn.
com/theatre-sound!.•:.
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{The following pages inetude a feature-byfeature comparison of thirty-five playback
products.]
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RS232
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Denon Electronics
222 \ew Road. Parsippany, \J 0-0;;
973-;7;-7810 (\'oice)
\",w.denon.com (web)

a

Fostex
I ;;31 Blackburn Are.. \orwalk. C,\ 906;0
;62-921-1112 ("oice), ;62-802-196; (fax)
"'1W.foslex.com (web)

RS232C/RS422A
D-sub 9-pin

Innomtir'e Qualit)' Software

-J6SO S. Eastern A'·e., Suite 0, U!s \'egas. X\' 89119-6192
800-8;;-\ 55; (eS), 702-13;-90-- (lnlernational)

-02-13;-9106 (fax)
\\"":iqsoft.comlHomePage!conlact.bun (web)

X
X

X
X
X
X
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X

X

0

8
8
8

X
X
X

X
X

8
8

X
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Level Control Systems (LCS)
130 E. MOlllecilO Are #236, Sierra Madre. G\. 9102;
626-836-0-t46 ("oice), 626-836-;883 (fax)
\",w.lcsaudio.com (web)

RS232

Marantz

X
a
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

CreamWare S Inc.
;;6 lIarrsion Sl.. Sumas. W~ 9829;. lS.\
800·899-1939 (mice). 6O+;r-993; (fax)
\",w.creal11ware.com (web)

EM Corporation
1600GreeniliUs Road. P.O. Box 66001;
SeOiIS Valley, C,\ 9;067-0015
;08-138·1921 ("oice). ;08-;38-8612 (fax)
\",w.emu.com (web)
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X
X
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16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
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a
X
X
a
X

a
a
X
a
X
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RS232/422A
D-sub 9-pin
RS232/422A
D-sub 9-pin
RS232/Par
RS232/Par
RS232
D-sub 9-pin
RS232

Superscope Technologies. Inc.
1000 Coillorate Bird. Suite 0, Aurora. IL 60;04
630-820-4800 ("oice), 630-820-8103 (fax)

ACD19A

Panasonic
Broadcast & Tele\ision Sl tems Company
One Pan:lSonic Way, Secaucus \J 0709;
71+373·7277 ("oice)
800-211-PA\'\ (tech suppon)
\",w.pmulSonic.com (web)

ACD19A

Richmond Sound Design
123; WC5\ Sixth A\'C, \'anCOUl'Cr. G-\.\AD.\ \'GII LA;
60;-66;-;860 (,·oice). 60+-32-123; (fax)
"'1W.theatre·sound.com (web)
Sony Ser"ice Center
I Son\' Dnre. Pa.rk Ridge \J 1-6;6
800-282-28;8 (ellst. senice). 800--SS-SO\Y (fax)
bpgprod.scl.sony.com (web)

RS-422A ootion
RS-422A
SCSI/RS422
SCSI/Printer
SCSI/RS422 ootion
SCSI
SCSlootion
SCSI/RS422 ootion
SCSI

X

20

X

X

X

SCSI

X X

20

X

X

X

RS232/422

Stage Research
1929 E. ROl~lhon Rd.. Clerelmld. 011 ;;1;;;0--1---;10 (\-oiee). 800-929-n8 (toU free)
(;;0) -1---601 ([:LX)
\",w.stagerescareh.com (web)

SFX
A8 Edit, A8 Control
(option), Show Man
(option)
Cue Satation,
WiLdtracks (BeaS)

TASCA;\!
do TE,\C Amene\. Inc.
--.B Telcgr:lph Road. Momebello. G.\ 906;0
2IF26-0303 ("oice). 21 Fr·-6.H (f:LX)
\"'W.I:lSGUl1.com (web)
360 Systems
;.121 Sterling Cemcr Dlirc. Wesliake \illage, G.-\ 91.161
818-991-0360 ("oice). 818-991-1560 (f:LX)
"'1W..%OSjslems.com (web)
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COMPACT DISC NOTES

• Optional RC6;0 hard \lired remote lia induded dB 2; cable (S 13;.00)

Technics SI-PG480A

• PL1)-er unit only
• <:'111 Sl)ie unit designed so thai three units can fit side by side into a single mck shelf

• Direct search mltilable through induded remote control
Tascam CD201
• Direct search mltilable through optional remote control
Tascam CD301
• Direct sean:h mltilable through optional remote control
Denon DN-C680

• Optional Affi27CS SlTIdl card for lJC, lideo orword dock, indudes RS422 VIR control, compatible
Ilith Sony protocol equillllent 10 BVW 7; (5;;0.00)
•Optional Am2;FSC digiml conl'ener option conrens 44.1 kHz to either 48 kHz or 32 kHz (S2;0.00)
·Optional Rc680 hard wired remote (SI30.oo)

• Digital output COnfOmlS to !EC9;8 standard
• Indudes 10 hot stan bultons
Tascam MD-80 1
• Optional RAM buffer (B ~I) mltilable (S249.oo)
Denon DN-990R
• Optional Am 19 Sofullll-e forWmdows 9;, \\rmdows 3.1 (SI2;.00)
• Optional RC6;O hard \lired remotella induded dB 2; cable ($13;.00)
• Digital input \lill work \lith either iillYEBU or 1EC9;8
• Digital output confOmlS to !EC9;8 standard

• Direct search accomplished by tuming selea knob; pushing in on knob increments track ill munber

• can Sl)ie unit designed so thai three units can fit side by side into a single mck shelf

by 10, othemise by 1
Tascam CD601

OAT NOTES

.Optional IF-&ll interface card prolides AFS-EBU output (XI.R COlmeaor Pfellired for SPDIF)
($22;.00)

Panasonic S\'4100

• Optional BU-2 R~I buffer for instanL1neous staI1S ($3;0.00)

DaL1 SlTIC (48 kIll, 44.1 kIlz, 01'32 kIlz)
• 32 kIlz recording only mltilable from digital inputs
Fostex 0-15
• (D-I ;TC) indudes SMPfE, lideo and word dock SlTIdlfOnizatinon ($3,890.00)
• (0.1 ;TCR) indudes 0.1 ;TC features and Rs-422 control ($4,08;.00)

• Half mck fomllutit
Tascam CD701
• Optional BV-2 RAM buffer for instamaneous SL1rtS (S3;0.00)
• Half mck foml unit
Sony DCP3100
• Optional DABK-3101 RAM buffer for instantaneolts staI1S ($610.00)
• Optional DABK-3102 hllerface Board prolides SlTIC from lideo orword SlTIC (SI4OO.oo)
• Optional m$-31oo RenlOte Control prolides direct access 10 specific tracks (SI87;.00)
• Half mck fomllUut
MINI DISC NOTES
Sony MDSJE500
• Optional RK;oo mck mount kit (S40.oo)
• Automatically conl'ens 48 kHz incoming sample rates to 44.1 kHz
• Direct access to cues is mltilable dlroUgh remote control
• Aut<H1le is mllilable through remote control
Tascam MD-301
• Optical and coaxial digital inputs, optical output only
• Inconling sanlple rate com-ener conl'ens 32 kllz and 48 kllz 10 44.1 kHz
• Direct access to indilidmtl utes mltilable dlfOugh induded remote control
Denon DNM-2000R
• SPDIF coax digital input only
• Direct search accomplished by lUnling selea knob; pushing in knob increments track ill munber by
10, odlemise by 1
• Cues to music
• FII-e built-in hot stan bultons
• Seanlless looping
Tascam MO-501
• Optical and coaxial digiLll inputs, optical output only
• Inconling sanlple rate conrener com-ens 32 kHz and 48 kIlz 10 44.1 kllz
• From panel optical digiLll input
• PS-2 ke)board input on from panel
Denon DN-M 1050R
• Optional Am26~h\1 prOlides 20 hOI SL111 bultons (S2;0.00)
• Optional Am27MS SlTIdl card for lIe, lideo, or word dock indudes RS422 VIR control, comp:ltible Ilidl Sony protocol equilldem to B\W 7;(S;;0.00)

• Option:d Am2;FSM digiLll commer com·ens 44.1 kI·lz to either 48 kHz or 32 kllz outpm
($2;0.00)
• Optional RC6;0 hard Ilired remote lia induded dB 2; cable (S 13;.00)
• Direct search accomplished by incrementing +/- 10 or +/- I bultons
• Automatically com-ens incoming 32 kllz ,U1d 48 kllz sanlple (lues to 44.1
Denon DN-981F
• Optional Am 19A SOfullll-e for \''Indo\ls 9;, \VmdOlls 3.1 (S 12;.00)
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• Can SlTIC to \'Ideo referenceSlTIc, 2; Ilz (PAL), 29.97 liz, 30 liz (NfSC), Word SlTIC, or Digital Audio

• 8 MB R~l allows instant stan
• R~l scrub mode allOlIS analog "reel rocking" sinmlalion
Fostex 0-2;
• XI.R digital inputs and outputs S\litchable between iillYEBU and S'PDIE; howel'er S'PDIF does not

indude subcode infomJation
• 9-pin conneaor induded for interl.1cing \lidl lideo editors and workstations
• Parallel pon induded for interl.1cing \lidl SlTIdlfOnizers
• Four-head design for Off-L1pC confidence monitoring
• RAM scrub mode allO\lS analog "reel rocking" sinmJation
• 16 ~m RAi\-l allOlIS instant stan and pfeliew
• XI.R time code input and outpu~ B\C VTfC inpu~ B~C word input/output
HARD DISK NOTES
Digicart II Plus

@

44.1 kHz

• D2720: 3.3 hours (linear recording); 16 hours (Dolby AC2); ($399;.00)
• D2730: ; hours (linear recording); 24 hours (Dolby AC2); ($439;.00)
• Zip Disk: 9.4 nlinutes (linear recording); 46 nlinutes (Dolby AC2); (induded in all models)
• Optional RC220 remote allOlIS direa search ($74;.00)
• S'PDIF outputs mltiL1ble on B~C conneaors.
• Digican HPlus allOlIS users to choose belween linear 32 kIll, 44.1 kIlz, 48 kI-Iz, and Dolby Ae-2
compression (\lruch prOlides approximately fu-e times dIe Slomge capadty orer linear 44.1 kI-tz recording)
• Goning----induding all nanles and numing times-1O odIeI' 360 SISlem products is mltilable lia
360 SISlenlS proprieL'll)' D-\TI file transfer network dlfOUgil the iillYEBU pons. TIle unit also has
space for two intemalll.1rd driI-es, so daL1 may be doned and backed up intemallj~
360 Systems Instant Replay 2.0
• DR;52-16: 3.3 hours (linear recording); 16 hours (Dolby AC2); ($299;.00)
• DR;52-24:; hours (linear recording); 24 hours (Dolby AC2); ($349;.00)
• hlSL1Ill RepL1)' allO\IS llSCrs to choose bel\\"een linear 32 kI·ll, 44.1 kIlz, 48 kIll, and Dolby Ae-2
compression (\\iuch prolides approxim;uely fu-e times dIe Slomge capadty 01'Cf linear 44.1 kI-tz recording).
• Goning-induding an names and running times-1O other 360 Sjstenl products is mltiL1ble lia
360 SjstenlS proprieL'll)' D-\'[I' file transfer network dlfOUgil dIe AfSIEBU pons.
• h1SL1I1t Replay \lill con\'en any inconling sanlpling rate belween 24 kI·lz and ;6 kIlz to 48 kllz
• Print output of ales is mltilable lia parallel output on 2;-pin Dconneaor; printer pon works \lith
Epson LQ mode l)pe printers, or lIP LaserJet printers, GUI print o\'ert.1)'for hot key bultons \lidl me
numbers or nanles.

HARD DISK MULTI-TRACK NOTES
Akai DR 8
• ORBIID indudes intern:tl2 GB hard drire (S2395.00)
• Optional IB807V '"Supeniell'" VGA output board allows li.stlal editing and tiding of cues (5699.00)
• Optional MTS Mix interL1ce (5799.00)
• Optional IB80 15 SCiI inletface (S299.00)
• Optional IB802T S~IPTE intetface (S299.00)
• Optional IB803M ~OOl intenace (S379.00)
• Optional DIB-n6 8 inI8 out ADAT intetface (S249.00)
• Optional DB\-06EX adds 8 in/I 6 out 10 DIB-n6 (S299.00)
• Optional IB805R RS422 intenace (S299.00)
• Option.ll IB806B Biphase inlerL1Ce (5299.00)
• Optional IB-D8TIF rolf digital Vo board (5245.00)
• Optional IB-DS~lA 8 channel AlMBU digiLll VO ( 495.(0)
• Inputs and outputs are J4" TIjYRingtSleel"e (TRS) balanced, S\litdmble between +4 and -10 dBu.
• Also records and pL'\)s back 44.056 sample rate
Emu Darwin
• Basic model (4001) IIidl2 Gdrive($1995.00)
• 4010 four-input e.\1JatIderlo allow 8 tmck sinlu1L1l1eous recording ($149.00)
• 40 II ADAT digital VO card (8 channels digiLll input/output) ($119.00)
·4012 AnAT 9 pin S)llC card allOlIS connecting up 10 16 O'Jf\lins togetller and S)l1ching to AnAl's,
BRCs, etc. ($299.00)
• 4013 S~IPTE and word dock S)llC emu (S349.00)
• 401432 bil floating poinl DSP card for ~1des, gain dlanges nornlaImuion, time compression/e.\1JatIsion, po~phonic pitch transposition (S399.00)
·4020JAZ driI-e option kit ($599.00)
• 4021 cable kit for second SCiI dm-e in from panel (S39.95)
• B:lSic model generntes MIDI Tmle Code (~ITC)
• Inputs and outputs are J!,l" TRS and are S\litclmble betwe-en +4 and -10 dBu
• SlPDIF and AlMBU mllilable through RC\ conneaors
• Goning mllilable through SCiI bus 10 QICllhmlll tape, SCi] DiIT,Jaz, Zip, etc.
• Direa locate mllilable dlfOugh 10 mllolocate bunous lIitidl can access locate points in eadl orrour
banks for a lotal of 40 autolocate points per version.
• Inputs and 24-bil internal digiLll mixer may be patched 10 any outputs dlfOugh inlernal digiLll patdl
bay
• Speed l:niable dlfOugh e.\1ernalword dock control
• Disc fol11Janing compatible Ilidl WindOlls 95
Fostex D-90
• RC\ unbalanced VO wlZ.55 Ginlernallmrd driI-e (S2,595.00)
• (D-90B) D-sub 25 balanced 25 pin ($2,960.00)
• (D-90S) SCiI pon (S2,960.00)
• (D-90BS) balanced VO and SCiI pon ($3,325.00)
• Optiomtl COP-I optical SlPDIF 10 coax SlPDIF cotllmer ( 96.(0)
• Digital input and output S\litdmble between SlPDIF and ADAT Uglupipe
• Goning mllilable dtrougll SlPDlF, ADAT and optional SCiI pon for badatp only
• SYl1cltroniz:uion available dlfOugil MIDI TIme Code (MTC)
• Direct locate mllilable for up to Selm user defined locate points
Akai DR16

• Akai DR 1611D includes imernal2 GB hard driI-e ( 3395.(0)
• Optional IB807V "Supeniell" YGA output board allolls \i.sttal editing :lIId titling of cues ($699.00)
• Optional MTS Mix intetface ($799.00)
• Optional IB80 IS SCiI inletface ($299.00)
• Optional IB802T SMPTE imetface (S299.00)

• Optional IB803M MIDI imetface (S379.00)
• Optional DIB-n6 8 in/8 OUI ADATimetface (S249.00)
• Optional DB'I-06EX adds 8 in/16 out to DIB-n6 (S299.00)
• Optional IB805R RS422 imerL1Ce (S299.00)
• Optional IB806B Biplmse ImerL1Ce (S299.00)
• Optional IB-D8TIF rolf digiLlll/0 lxr.u1I (S245.00)
• Optional IB-DSMA 8 channel AI~[j digiLll VO (S495.00)
• Inputs and Olilputsare J!,l"TRSand are S\lilclmble betwe-en +4 and-IO dBu

• Also records and plays back 44.056 $.1l1lple Rate
Fostex D-160
• RC\ unbal.1l1ced VO (S3995.00)
• (D-IGOB) D-Sub 25 balanced 25 pin (S4540.00)

• (D-IGOTC) SYllcltroniz:uion lIith SMPTE, \ideo, word dock (S489O.00)
• (D-IGOTCB) B.1L1l1ced I/O and S)lldlfOniz:uion (S5435.00)
• Optional COP-l optical SlPDIF to coax SlPDIF convener (S96.00)
• Digital input and output S\litchable between SlPDIF lUld An.~ Uglltpipe
• Goning available dlfOugil SlPDlF, ADAT and included SCSI pon for backup o~'
• 16 cllaJUlel simlUL1lleous record capability dlfOugil optical inputs
• Direct locate available for up to Selm user defined Locate points
• SYllcllroniz:uion ria MIDI Tune Code (~ITC)
AS\ CHRONOUS HARD DISK MULTI-TRACK NOTES
SFX System
• B.1sicversion allOlIS two cue lists, IWO effea lists and outputs two Slereo outputs per cue list (a lotal of
four), and a lintil of two playing cue files at one tinle per pL'\)iiSl (S300.00)
• Slandm1ll'ersion allOl\Surdintited cue lists, lmtiled effects list, and outputs to 4 Slereo outputs per
list (Iotal of8 outputs per list), atld 4 Wm-e files playing per cue list; adds ~OOI and internal CD suppon (S495.00)
• Pro Audio includes fearures ofSL'Uldard \-ersion and alI01IS 16 cllannels ofOUtpUI per cue list, no lim-

its to mmlber of play-in files (lintited to speed of computer, etc.), includes looping capabilities in
cacll Wm-e file (S845.00)
• Show Control includes features of Sland.'U1l \-ersion, adds ~'OOI Show Control, ~'OOI TIme Code and
Media Control Effects (MCE) IImcll allOlIS manufacull-ers to conllluuUaue to AV delices such as
hserdisks, VCRs, DVD play-ers, etc. ($845.00)
• SFX Pro AudiolShow Control combines Pro Audio and Show Control Software (. 1195.(0)
• Since SFX is a software only produo, many fcaJ1lres that \\ill be discussed in the Produo Compatison
Glude are dependent on dIe solmd card's hardware and specilic computer S)Slem used. (TIle Produo Compatison Guide lem'es dlese auegOIies bL'UJk for purposes of sinlplidty)
• SISlem requires Pentium 133 MHz processor, 32 MB RAM, CD-ROM, mouse, display lIidl at leaS!
8OOX6OO resolution, Wm95 or \Vm 1\'1', SCiI hat1l dti\'e, a parallel pon, and one or more solmd
au1ls that suppon direa X.
• SlllcllfOnOlts or :lS)lIcllfOnOlts tracks di~' uiggered from e.\1emal SCil2 hard dm'e; number of
sinlu1L1l1eoUS tracks depends on computer/peripherals, etc., but is reponed 10 be 6 10 9 tracks at
once on a Pentilml133 lIidl32 MegsofR>\i\1.
• Plug-ins for effects, etc. are included lIidl \:nious \"el'llions ofSFX
• Suppons bodl ~OOI TUlle Code (mC) and 1<001 Show Control (MSC)
• Ilardware analog and digiLll inputs and OUqlllts, 5.'Ul1lple rntes, quantiz:uion, etc., are deternJined by
solmd card used.
• Since SFX is designed on~' for dleauical plalback, 5eparnte software muSl be purchased for recording. editing, etc.
• 'late dhll SEX suppons pL'\)back from remmlliJleJAZ drives.
Richmond AudioBox
• AB Control software for ~Iacinlosh ($1,800.00)
• Show ~Ian-ABII sofrmu-e for \Vmdo\\s 1\'1' ($2,750.00)
• Sholl' 1\lan-AB/8 sofrmu-e for \Vmdo\\s \'f ($4,600.00)
• Optional S,\IPTE S)lIchroniz:uion m:lilable (S300.00)
• Slllcllroniz:uion amilable dlroUgil ~OOITIme Code (MTC)
LCS CD-88 Digital Mixer with LD-16S SCSI expander installed
• illlCD-88digiLll mixer (SI7,500.00)
• OptionalLD-I6s\Wdtr.1Ckssound plalback ( 2,900.(0)
• 16 S)lIcllronous or :lS)llcllronous tr.lcks di~' uiggered from e.\1ernal SCi! 2 hat1l drill'.
• RAM SL'U1 includes 31 RAM buffers lIitich eml be reallocated as needed.
• SISlem S)llchronizes 10 MIDI TIme Control (~ITC)
• Suppons hat1l disk mirroring, IIhicll :ulmls asecond hat1l disk to pL1Y back sounds in dIe elm! dial
ule primary disk ~1iIs.
• $.1l1lpling rnte is 48 klI7 :malog audio is sampled at 20 bits and Slof('(l as 32 bit floating poilll qUatltiz:uion.
1

• Cue SL1tion software uses BeDS \\iticlll1lUS on Power Macs and Pentium Processors.
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